
FIND OUT THE DETAILS! (password: DIBS!)

Hi !

Welcome back to the Yummy Light Café!  I love that I get to hang out with you here in

your inbox and would love to see you in person soon! 

MOTHERHOOD PORTRAIT EVENT

Super excited to be announcing my limited edition Motherhood Portrait Event! As

subscribers, you get first dibs on these exclusive sessions. They become available to the

public on Friday, so don't wait too long to snag your spot! (password: DIBS!) If you have

any questions, hit reply and I'm happy to help!

CARING FOR YOUR DIGITAL IMAGES

The evolution from film to digital

has brought about many

wonderful advantages. You are

free to take more snapshots of

daily life than every before.

However, with digital your family

photos are more at risk than ever.

http://redwagonphotography.ca/motherhood-portrait-event/
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CRANBERRY ORANGE MUFFINS (Printable PDF)

We tend to load up those pictures

and forget them, stored there on

the computer.  We may print a

few here and there, but not on a

regular basis. Hard drives (both

external and the internal one in

your computer) crash often and

many times even the experts

cannot retrieve image files. CDs

and DVDs will sometimes fail for

no apparent reason. It is so

important to back up photographs you don’t want to lose. I recommend storing copies on

at least two hard drives and making at least two USB backups (one to have accessible at

home and one stored off-site at a family member’s or friend’s home). Online storage

options are also available (and great!), but should not be your only back-up. Take the time

to back up your photos today and keep those memories safe for generations to come.

CRANBERRY ORANGE MUFFINS

These are delicious! Like really super extra yummy! The fresh cranberries really give them

an amazing pop!  With Easter right around the corner, it's a perfect time to get your hands

on fresh cranberries (and they will likely be on sale!) I stock up at Thanksgiving,

Christmas and Easter: all the Turkey holidays - I KNOW that Easter should be ham, but not

everyone agrees ;) -  and throw them in the freezer to have on hand all year round. Click

here to grab the recipe and then go make your family super happy (Husband LOVED

these!)
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jamie@redwagonphotography.ca 780-451-9132

Pictured here with my mama,
Jamie, Yummy Light Curator
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